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Pirate Humor
Courtesy of Video Dave

A pirate walks into a bar with his fly unzipped and a
steering wheel down his pants. A
few patrons give him funny looks

as he approaches the bar.

After he orders a
drink, the bartender

asks him, "You
know you have a

steering wheel
hanging from your

package?"

"Ay", the pirate responds,
"It's drivin' me nuts!"

Coco ‘Nut’ Funnies

UPPER KEYS
Gilbert's Resort, MM 107.9 Key Largo 305-451-1133 Small

sandy beach, pool, tiki bar and restaurant. 
John Pennekamp State Park, MM 102.5 Key Largo 305-451-
1621 attractions include beach, aquarium, boat rentals, diving

and snorkeling trips available.
Harry Harris Park and Beach, MM 92.5 Tavernier 305-852-

7161 Sandy beach, bathrooms, picnic areas, fishing and
swimming.

Islamorada Founder's Park, MM 86.5 Islamorada Beach and
amenities.

Holiday Isle Resort, MM 84.5 Islamorada Beach and
amenities open to the public, watersports, marina, tiki bar and

restrooms.
Library Park and Beach, MM 81.5 behind the Islamorada

Public Library. Playground equipment, picnic benches and sandy
beach.

Matecumbe Public Beach, MM 73.5 Islamorada Large stretch
of beach for shallow swimming. No restrooms.

Anne's Beach, MM 72.5 Open free. Oceanfront nature
boardwalk, picnic tables and bathroom.

MIDDLE KEYS
Sombrero Beach, MM 50 Marathon 305-292-4650 This
beachfront park is maintained by the city of Marathon.

Covered picnic tables, playground, restrooms & protected cove
for kids.

Little Duck Key Beach, MM 39 Marathon Located just south
of the 7 Mile Bridge. Restrooms and picnic areas.

LOWER KEYS
Bahia Honda State Park, MM 37 305-872-2353 Named one

of the top 10 beaches in North America. See front cover
picture by Roz Peragus.

Higgs Memorial Beach, Key West Near the south end of
White Street. A pier, swimming, and free tennis courts across

the street.
C.B. Harvey Rest Beach Park (next to Higgs Beach), Beach

is about 300 yards long and provides picnic areas.
Fort Zachary Taylor State Park, 305-292-6713 What the

locals call "the best beach in Key West". Picnic or fish.
Smathers Beach, Long sandy beach, picnic areas, restroom,

volleyball net and watersports.
South Beach, found at the

end of Duval Street.
Small public beach, picnic

tables and bathroom
facilities.
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Beaches in the Keys Latest Results from Medical Study:
Beer contains female hormones!

Last month, National University of Lesotho scientists released
the results of a recent analysis that revealed the presence of
female hormones in beer. Men should take a concerned look at
their beer consumption.

The theory is that beer contains female hormones (hops
contain phytoestrogens) and that by drinking enough beer,
men turn into women. To test the theory; 100 men drank 8
pints of beer each within a one hour period. It was then
observed that 100% of the test subjects:

1)      Argued over nothing.
2)      Refused to apologize when obviously wrong.
3)      Gained weight
4)      Talked excessively without making sense.
5)      Became overly emotional.
6)      Couldn't drive.
7)      Failed to think rationally
8)      Had to sit down while urinating.

No further testing was considered necessary.

A South Carolina farm wife called the local phone company
to report her telephone failed to ring when her friends called.
And that on the few occasions when it did ring, her dog always
moaned right before the phone rang.

The telephone repairman proceeded to the scene, curious
to see this psychic dog or senile lady. He climbed a telephone
pole, hooked in his test set and dialed the subscriber's house.
The phone didn't ring right away, but then the dog moaned
and the telephone began to ring. Climbing down from the

pole, the telephone repairman found:
First, that the dog was tied to the
telephone system's ground wire with a

steel chain and collar. He discovered
that the wire connection to the ground
rod was loose. So the dog was
receiving 90 volts of signaling
current when the number was
called. After a couple of jolts, the
dog would start moaning and then

urinate.The wet ground would
complete the circuit, thus causing the
phone to ring.
Which demonstrates that some

problems CAN be fixed by pissing and
moaning.

Pissing and Moaning Can Solve 
a Problem

More Coconut Telegraph

Potty Humor

Hope the hostess isn’t on break when you
really need to go...

The Reason Some Women 
Stay Single


